There has never been ab etter time to be starting on ac areer in chemistry or chemical engineering. Sometimesw eh ear negative sentiments such as "I want my country to be ac hemicalfree zone" (Scandinavian Government Minister);" Chemistry is a matured iscipline;t here is nothing else to do";" All chemistry can be done by computers now.T ake your lab coat off!" and "Everything is biotechnology now; there is nothing left for chemistry". However,t he world is at ac rossroads;w ec ome from at ime where we used fossil fuels-whicha re running out and causingg lobal climatec hange-and precious elements-which are in short supply-inalinear use-and-discard economy,c ausing massive problems of waste as wella s resource depletion. We must turn to at ime in which we use renewable resources, taking care not to competew ith food production,a nd earth-abundant elements. We must use them in ac ircular economy in which everything is used for longer, reused,r epaired and eventually fully recycled (Figure 1 ). Only if we do this can our children and their descendants continue to enjoy the diversea nd beautiful world that is has been our good fortune to inhabit.T his necessary transformation,w hich is now urgent, will have new chemistry and chemical engineering processes at the forefront. There is so much to discover and to implementa nd it mustbed one quickly.
To wards such targets,t he United Nationsh as identified a road map to this sustainable world which involves 17 sustainability development goals. [1] Their thesis is:
"The Sustainable Development Goals are the blueprint to achieve ab etter and more sustainable future for all. They address the globalc hallenges we face, including those relatedt op overty, inequality,c limate change, environmentald egradation,p eace and justice. The 17 Goals are all interconnected, and in order to leave no one behind, it is important that we achieve them all by 2030"( reproduced directly from https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals; accessed Dec 2019).
Achieving almosta ll of this requires majori nputf rom chemists and chemical engineers. Let's look at what we have to offer towardst hese goals.
Goal 2-Zero hunger
Agrochemicals (fertilisers, weed-killers and pesticides) enhancec rop production by up to 50 %. [2] Since we produce approximately the amount of food neededt of eed the world's population, although some people have too little and others too much, it follows that around 2-3 billione xtra people are able to be fed because of the positive effect of agrochemicals. Agrochemicals mustb eh ighly active (only small amounts used), highly specific (only having the requirede ffect and only in the desired place)a nd non-toxic (if they entert he food chain,t hey must be benign). Many chemicals with all these properties are availableb ut some are threatened with ab an without af ull risk-benefit analysisb eing carried out. The recenta ttempt to ban the use of glyphosatei nE uropef alls into this category.S urely it is better for af armert ow ear protectiveg ear rather than for ah ighly effective and otherwise benignc hemical to be banned only because it might harm farmersw ho do not use such clothing?
The fertiliser,a mmonia, made from nitrogena nd hydrogen in the Haber-Boschp rocess is the most produced man-made chemicala t2 00 million tonnes per annum (tpa) and is the main contributor to increasedc rop yield ( Figure 2 ). [3] So much has been used that > 50 %o ft he nitrogen in our bodies has gone throught his process. [3] It is ah ighly optimised process yet it uses 1-2 %o ft he world's energy supply, [4] equivalent to the total average energy consumption of 100,000 people. It also consumes 5% of all methane [4] to produce energy andt he hydrogen required fort he process,t hrowing all the carbon away as CO 2 ,s ometimes after it being held up in urea-oneo f the active fertiliser forms. [5] The main problems are the activity of the catalyst and the negative entropy change of the process. The latter favours working at low temperatures whilst high rates can only be achieved at high temperature. This meanst hat the conversion per pass is low.A lwin Mittasch testedo ver1 ,000 different catalyst compositions, [6] so catalyst improvements are unlikely,b ut it may be possible to differentially heat the catalyst so that the rate is high whilst keeping the flowing stream cool so that the equilibrium position is improved. [7] Even tiny improvements could have am assive effect on reducing energy utilisation. As we move towards cheap renewable electricity,h ydrogen production from water electrolysis would be the ideal method form aking the hydrogen for ammonia synthesis, saving almosta ll of the CO 2 emissions. More efficient electrolysers using earth abundant elements in the electrodes must be the target here and already progress is being made by using magnetic heating of the electrodes in cool water. [8] 
Goal 3-Good Health and Wellbeing
Tackling antibiotic-resistant organisms, ameliorating diseases of ageing (dementia,P arkinson's disease,m any cancers) and lifestyle diseases (obesity,d iabetes, drug and alcohol abuse) will require many new kinds of medicines. These will be made by chemists and commercialised by chemical engineers. The 2018 Nobel Prize for Chemistry was won by Frances Arnold,G eorge Smith and Gregory Winter for using directed evolution of proteins to produce new drugs. 60 %o fa ll new drugs are made in this way,whichuses extensive chemistry. [9] 
Goal 4-Quality Education
Chemical education throughout the world is generally of very high quality at school and university level.T he skills of ac hemistry graduate are in high demand not only for employment in chemistry but in many sectors in which analytical thinking is required. However, one area which is afforded little attention in chemical educationi se thics.T hat is why the European Chemical Society( EuChemS), through Jan Mehlich, has developed the online course Good chemistry-methodological, ethical, and social dimensions [10] consisting of 16 45 minute videosw ithq uizzes, case studies, assignments and assessments. Such ac ourse should be ap rerequisite for working in any chemical or other scientific environment.
Goal 5-Gender Equality
Surveys in many countries show that althougha lmost equaln umberso fm en and women takec hemistryu ndergraduate programmes,o nly about 30 %o ft he workforce in the chemical industry are women. In academia, the situation is worse with only 9% of chemistry full professors being women. [11] There is even poorer involvement of women in chemical engineering. We are losing ah uge talentp ool because of the "leaky pipeline". We must change the culture, the working hours, childcarea nd the handlingo fm aternity leave so as to make our wonderful subjectattractive and accessible to all. [12] Figure 1. The world is at ac rossroads coming from the linear economy and depleting resources but going to ac irculare conomy based on renewableresources. Chemists and chemical engineerswill direct the way to the future. Crossroadsi mage by Manfred Antranias Zimmer from Pixabay; centralfigurereproduced with permission from www.canstockphoto.com. Figure 2 . The Haber-Bosch processf or the synthesis of fertiliser ammonia allows us to feed 2bne xtra people but uses 1-2 %o ft he world's energy and 5% of worldmethane. In green are suggestions for improving this essentialprocess.
Goal 6-Clean Water and Sanitation
2000 babiesa nd children under the age of 5 die each day because they do not have access to clean water. [13] That is equivalent to the whole population of ac ity the size of Frankfurt dying within 1year.I nm any countries, having ready access to cheap chlorine allows for safe purification of water.H owever,achlorine cylinder placed in ad ustbin of high explosives and thrown from ah elicopterb ecomes a banned chemical weapon. The dual use of chemicals is as erious problem so the developmento fn ew water purification processes that can be carriedo ut in remote places is essential. Sophisticated processess uch as using photoexcitation of TiO 2 with sunlight to generate hydroxide radicals that destroy pollutants [14] will have their place,b ut many other possibilities urgently await the enquiring mind.
Goals 7-Affordable and Clean Energy and 13-Climate Action
The provision of cleane nergy andc limatea ction are intimately linked. At 10 %c onversion, the sun shining on an area approximately equivalent to that of Libya provides enough energy for all the current requirements of the world. It is the only source of energy comingi nto the earth so we must harness it more effectively than we currently do. Biomass,w ind, wave, hydro are all ways of converting solar energy to electricity,a nd more recently we have introducedp hotovoltaics to this list. These must all be expandeda nd the conversion made more efficient with chemists and chemical engineers taking the lead. Hydrogen could be an ideal fuel. It burns only to make water and it can be produced from water by electrolysis or perhaps direct photolysis using sunlight. Direct photolysis has typicallyb een rather inefficient, but as ystem based on earth-abundant elements achieved 4.7 %c onversion efficiency in 2011. [15] The lifetime is insufficient for commercialisation, but it shows that it can be done and that more work is required.
Handling and storingh ydrogen is another challenge, whether it be stored through physical adsorption or reversible chemical complexation. Significant further progress is required in this fascinating area. Older readers will remember using "town gas" in stoves for heatinga nd cooking-it is still used in Hong Kong. To wn gas contains5 0% hydrogen. It was stored in gasometers and distributed throughp ipesso, despite its explosive nature,weknow how to distribute and use it safely.
Although it is relativelye asy for developed nations to move entirely to renewable energy,w es tartf rom ap osition where we have learnt from extensively using fossil fuels. When we realise that the United States uses 17 %o ft he world's energy for 4% of the world's population whilst India with 17 %o ft he world population uses 6% of world energy, [16] it is incumbent upon the developed world not only to reduce consumption but also to facilitate the development of othern ations quickly and sustainably without passing throughap eriod of massive fossil fuel use.
Goals 9-IndustrialI nnovation and Infrastructure, 11-Sustainable Cities and Communities and 12-Responsible Consumption and Production Our attitude towards the way we make and use consumer items will have to change. Currently,f ar too often, we make an item forc onsumer use and build in redundancy so that when one part breaks, for example the lock on ad ishwasher,w ea re advisedt ob uy an ew machine and the old one is discarded. This is an example of the linear economya nd it suffers from two huge problems. Firstly,i tc onsumes raw materials sometimes at an unsustainabler ate and secondly, it produces huge amountso fw aste. We shall have to move very quicklyt owards the circulare conomy where we manufactureo bjectst ol ast, we use them for longer, we replaceo rr epair parts that break down,w er euse them in whole or in partand,when eventually the object has come to the end of its useful life, we recycle as many of the elements in it as possible. Here, waste becomes a raw materiala nd we move away from both elementd epletion and waste accumulation.
As part of the celebrations of the UNESCO-proclaimed International Year of the Periodic Table (2019) the European Chemical Society (EuChemS) has released an ew version of the periodic table highlighting element availability and vulnerability towardsd ispersion (Figure3). [17] It also highlightsw hich elements can come from conflict mineralsa nd 31 elements that are in smartphones. Allt he elements that can come from conflict mineralsa re in smartphones and six of the elements in smartphones are expected to be depleted within 100 years if we carry on as we are. Smartphones are the archetypal useand-discard technology,o ften being replaced every 2-3 years. Indeed 10 million smartphones are exchanged in Europee very month. [18] Thes ituation here is even worse because very many of these phones are not traded in but kept in drawerso rc upboards. The elements in these phones are beyondr each for recycling. In ar ecent survey the Royal Societyo fC hemistry (RSC) [19] found that 51 %o fa ll homes in the UK have at least one unused piece of electronic equipmenta nd 42 %h ave more than five. For those phones that are handed in there are not enough ethical recyclingf acilities available so they go to the developing world, sometimesf or reuse but then to be "mined" for their gold, often by children using stronga cids in the streets with phone carcasses piled high besidet he road and poolso ft oxic acidic residues developing. The whole situation is encouraged by manufactures making replacemento f parts in smart phones very difficult through using very strong glues and specialised screws forw hich mostp eopled on ot have appropriate tools.
The RSC concludesi ts survey by proposing: · Retailers will need to introduce take-backs chemes-where people can be assuredt hat their data will be securely wiped, and their devices will be efficiently recycled · Manufacturers will need to build repairability and recyclability into designs from the beginning, and · Governments will need to providec onsistent guidelines and infrastructure to facilitate ac ircular economy Iwould add that you should keep your phone for longer. There are great opportunities for chemists and chemical engineers in recycling genuinely end-of-life goods. Our track record on recycling any but the rarest elements is poor.
It is not just electronic goods that are ap roblem. Look aroundy ou;a lmost everything you see has been made in the chemicali ndustry mostly from depleting fossil fuels. Continuing to have all paints, flooring, surface coverings, plastics, many clothes etc will require ac omplete reinvention of the chemicali ndustry.W es hall have to use new feedstocks that we grow but are not in competition with food for land use. The two major opportunities come through lignin, from the woodier parts of plants and cellulose from the greener parts.
Both are highly crosslinked complex polymers so obtaining pure single products from them will be very challenging but also highly rewarding. These studies are in their infancy,b ut new processes are beginningt ob edeveloped. [20] Whereas current processes in the chemical industry often involve putting oxygen and nitrogen into hydrocarbons, the new industry will involver eductivec hemistry-removing oxygen fromt he natural resources. Aw hole new world of reagentsa waits exploration. This chemistry must also be done differently from the stoichiometric or high energy reactions of today.T om inimise waste, pollution and energy use, the twelve principles of green chemistry [21] must be appliedt ogether with full life cycle analyses. Again, we are just startingt os cratch the surfaceo fw hat can be done. Easier chemistry can be carried out on abundant naturalo ils, but again, competition with food must be avoided. Some oils such as castor oil (inedible), "tall oil" from paper manufacturing (a mixture of unsaturated C 18 carboxylica cids) [22] or cashew nut shell liquid (mildlyt oxic side product of cashew processing containing phenols bearing a C 15 chain in the 3-position), [23] are all availablea ta round 1million tpa and providei nteresting substrates for elaboration.
13-Climate Action
To ensure that global warmingc an be controlled,i ti sp robably not sufficient just to stop using fossil fuels, especially with the disparity in per capita energy use. We shall need to extract CO 2 from the air and use or store it safely.T his will be am ajor undertaking with CO 2 present at only 400 ppm;t oo much for the climate but very dilute for extraction. Prototypes are being built and tested [24] althought he viability of such approaches has been questioned on the basis that only small percentages can be used in this way. [25] More creative thinking is now urgentlyr equired. Althought he overall atmospheric concentration is low, the amount of CO 2 that will have to be removed is huge. As of yet, we don't really know what to do with it. However,c learing forests withoutreplanting schemes will quickly make the problem even more urgent.
Goals 14-Life Below Water and 15-Life on Land
Life in all its forms depends upon ac lean and vibrant ecosystem. We simply cannot continue to pour our waste into the land and the sea.W eg row plants, whichw ee at either directly or through animals that have eaten them. All the nutrients then end up in humanb odies and mostly in human excrement which, after treatment, is flushedi nto the sea. We then have to replenish the land using fertilisers-another classicale xample of the linear economy.T here are big opportunities in recovering elements such as phosphorus from human excrement. [26] All around us we see plastics. In many cases they are wonder materials with unique properties. Polyethylene gas pipes and Perspex windowsa re just two examples. But we have abused plasticst hrough our thoughtless, reckless linear economy so that the land and the seas are heavily polluted. We will stop single-use plastics, but we still need to have good ways of dealingw ith end-of-use plastics.A ll plastic objects should be reusable and recyclable. Some may be biodegradable, but even then they can do untold damage in the period when biodegradation is happening so they shouldn ot be allowed into the wider biosphere. Some of our current plastics will be replaced by paper,w ood and otherb ioderived materials, but there will be al arge opportunity to design new polymers for specifict asks with their full lifecycle being taken not account.
Goal 17-Partnerships for the Goals
Ih ave argued that chemists and chemical engineers hold the keys to af uture sustainable world, but they will not be able to do it alone. They must work with experts from disciplines as diverse as agriculture and sociology,p sychologya nd politics, not to mention all the otherbranches of science and engineering. We currently carry out risk assessments of everything we plan to do in the lab to protecto urselves and our co-workersb ut the time has come where we need to take am uch wider view about the long term consequences of what we propose and to initiate discussions before we start with possible end users, the public and experts from so many other disciplines.
Goals 1-No Poverty,8-Decent Work and Economic Growth, 10-Reduced Inequalities and 16-Peace and Justice, Strong Institutions What then of the four goals that do not have ad irect input from chemists and chemical engineers?Iwould argue that if we accept the challenges laid down in this article and many others, realising that their successful completionw ill reap huge benefits to those who have been involved in the discoveries and their implementation as well as for the whole world, then the four goals of "no poverty", "decent work and economic growth", "reduced inequalities" and "peace and justice" will automatically fall into place,p rovided that everyones ees the benefitt ot hemselves of helping everyonee lse in our beautiful and diverse world.
If we fail to tackle the huge potential problem of climate change and do not build as ustainable worlde conomy,p overty,i nequality,economic stagnation and conflict will all grow towards the destruction of the world as we know it.
The future is bright-the future lies in the hands of chemists and chemical engineers.
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